Band March-a-thon Volunteer Job Descriptions

Band Media: Members to take and post photos throughout the event as well as providing updates on
social media of next stops
Band Road Crew: Pull 40 ft trailer at the back of the route to identify the program - trailer will drop
drumline and tubas at Cibolo Greens Elementary School parking lot to start the event. Will end at the
Amenity Center where instruments will be trailered and returned to the school at the end of the event.
Clean Up Crew: Crew starts 1 hour behind the band and cleans up any snack or trash dropped along the
route. Concentration on the snack stops along the way in HOA.
Drivers: Needs to have a truck to pull Flatbed Trailers for water jugs, instruments if needed - behind
band.
Medical Crew: Mostly Ice Packs and Band aids as the kids march the route
Route Collectors: Members will walk the entire route. Members will carry a collection bucket like a 5gallon HD bucket. This will allow people to make cash or check donations in the bucket. All checks will be
made out to the Bands of CTJ Foundation. There will be a QR code on the side of the bucket so people
can scan to donate online from their phone. They can also have the small one-page flyer on the
foundation with the QR codes that we can pass out. Collectors will also have candy to pass out to kids
along the route to add to the "parade" feel of the event.
Route Crew: Oversee the key deployment of the vendor supported barriers to block roads and putting
up signs to warn drivers about kids being in the streets. Will oversee the closure of TPC for Parking
needs to ensure that we have safe routes
Snacks Crew: Teams will move ahead of the band and set up tables with water, snacks at the designated
stops for the kids. Will include trash cans at the location to collect trash generated during the 15-minute
stop.
Water Crew: Have water available at the three rest stops on the 'parade route

Sign up link:
https://www.charmsoffice.com/charms/volunteerR.asp?s=CTJohnsonHS
B&v=5582082

